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ICE FORICE FOR
INNOVATIONINNOVATION
ICE for Innovation is an advocacy platform for professionals andICE for Innovation is an advocacy platform for professionals and
students who wish to collaborate with other self-motivatedstudents who wish to collaborate with other self-motivated
individuals and value exchange of diverse perspectives, to driveindividuals and value exchange of diverse perspectives, to drive
change. This platform provides individuals with the tools andchange. This platform provides individuals with the tools and
techniques to become more effective changemakers andtechniques to become more effective changemakers and
leaders.leaders.

TTeachers Trainingeachers Training
Short courses- (e.g: Art & Design)Short courses- (e.g: Art & Design)
TEDxTEDx
International ConferencesInternational Conferences

As a training and development organisation, we also includeAs a training and development organisation, we also include
events, conferences, and speeches; i.e.events, conferences, and speeches; i.e.
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RISE UP AT ICE
Rise up at ICE is a platform which adds skills for ICE
students that makes them skilled and employable;
through activities, such as communication skills
workshops, CV-building sessions, IT skills for job-
readiness, mentor talks and career counselling. ICE
Cares also provides opportunities, where students
meet and work with people who share common
interests; diversifying their entire network of peers and
mentors.

This platform helps students to exhibit their ‘can do’
spirit with their achievements. Their management of
curricular and co-curricular responsibilities showcases
their organisational skills, dependability and
confidence.

Parliamentary Debates
Model United Nations
Corporate Guest Speaker ̀Sessions
Business Challenge
CEO Talk Series
Inter Sports Competition
Film Making Competition
Recreational Tours
Summer Exchange Programmes
Field-based International Tours

Rise up at ICE includes events like:

      - Heimtextil -2024
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ICE CARESICE CARES
ICE Cares is a platform which gives young people theICE Cares is a platform which gives young people the
opportunity to become active members in theiropportunity to become active members in their
communities, creating a positive societal impact.communities, creating a positive societal impact.

Voluntary TeachingVoluntary Teaching
Blood Donation DriveBlood Donation Drive
Ramadan ActivitiesRamadan Activities
Social Experiments by ICE StudentsSocial Experiments by ICE Students
Tree PlantationTree Plantation
Wall of KindnessWall of Kindness
Collaboration with WWF PakistanCollaboration with WWF Pakistan
Collaboration with Special OlympicsCollaboration with Special Olympics
Collaboration with Teach for PakistanCollaboration with Teach for Pakistan

ICE Cares aim to include events like:ICE Cares aim to include events like:
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For a Better Tomorrow!For a Better Tomorrow!


